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Design and Adaptive Control of Matrix
Transformer Based Indirect Converter for

Large-Capacity Circuit Breaker
Testing Application

Liang Shu , Member, IEEE, Ziran Wu , Yingmin You, Marcelo J. Dapino , and Sheng Zhao

Abstract—Circuit breakers (CBs) play an important role
in distribution networks. According to IEC standards, pro-
tection characteristics need to be investigated to ensure
reliability in the manufacturing process. It is required from
IEC 60947 that the instantaneous release shall be veri-
fied with a test current at least 10 times greater than
the rated current. For large-capacity CB testing, convert-
ers with large output current, high accuracy and fast re-
sponse are needed. A large current indirect converter in-
cluding four converting units and a matrix transformer is
proposed. The converting units are synchronized using a
complex programmable logic device (CPLD)-based logic
control unit. To increase the current accuracy, an adaptive
feedforward control strategy is developed to compensate
for the influences of CB-dependent resistances and induc-
tances. The equivalent load impedance is adaptively identi-
fied from a robust identifier, which is then used to construct
the feedforward compensator. Simulation and experimental
results show that different CBs create CB-dependent con-
tact resistances and inductances in the testing circuit. The
impedance change can be successfully identified by the
robust identifier with limited errors. The proposed converter
is capable of generating a wide range of current from 100 A
to 40 kA with an error no greater than 2.2%.

Index Terms—Circuit breaker (CB) testing, impedance
identification, indirect converter, robust adaptive control.

I. INTRODUCTION

C IRCUIT breakers (CBs) are mainly designed to interrupt
current flow when faults are detected, and have been
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widely used in industrial applications [1], [2]. According to IEC
standards (IEC 60898 [3], IEC 60947 [4]), the protection charac-
teristics need to be tested when the circuits encounter different
fault currents (over-load, short-circuit, etc.). It is required in
IEC standards that the accuracy of the CB testing instrument
is within 5%. To develop high precision testing tools that can
also provide online quality inspection, it is important to improve
product quality and manufacturing efficiency. High precision
current conversion with tunable magnitude is an effective way
to implement the tests [5]–[9]. Based on the topology design,
current converters can be typically divided into direct ac–ac
converters [5]–[7], indirect ac–dc–ac converters [8]–[10] and
matrix converters [11], [12]. Research work was reported in [5]
that a single phase ac–ac converter was developed to verify the
protection characteristics of miniature circuit breakers (MCBs)
with rated current (In) less than 125 A. An AC–ac converter
with controllable phase and amplitude was discussed in [6] by
adopting the concept of virtual quadrature source. A maximum
current of 750 A was tested. To increase current accuracy, an
improved single phase direct pulsewidth modulation (PWM)
inverting ac–ac converter was developed in [7] to solve the
shoot-through and dead-time problems. Applications of indirect
converters were discussed in [8]–[10]. With the existence of a
dc link capacitor, the indirect converter is capable of providing
both variable output voltage and variable frequency. Also, since
both the dc capacitor voltage and the inverting voltage can be
controlled, implementation of a closed loop controller is easier.
The matrix converters can be developed from their direct ac–ac
counterparts by adding additional active switches [11]. With
the added bidirectional phase legs, the matrix converter can
provide variable output voltage and frequency with directly
connected input power supply to load without an intermediate
dc-link capacitor. However, this increases the system cost and
the control complexity. Also, these methods are only capable
of generating controllable currents with limited magnitudes,
which means they are only suitable for small size CB test,
e.g., MCBs.

Requirements of CBs testing are stated in two IEC standards,
IEC 60898 (rated current less than 125 A) and IEC 60947
(rated current larger than 125 A). To implement the tests for
breakers with rated current larger than 125 A (defined as large
capacity CB), IEC 60947 specifies that the connected voltage
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be rated voltage not to exceed 1000 V ac or 1500 V dc, and the
instantaneous release shall be verified with a test current at least
10 times greater the rated current. For example, to test an ACB
(air circuit breaker), the testing current usually needs to go up
to 40 kA, which exceeds the output limit of the aforementioned
designs. There are two main challenges to develop such testing
instruments, first, the very high current generation topology and
second, the corresponding control strategy to ensure high current
accuracy. To increase the current ratings, several methods have
been discussed. In [5] and [13], it was introduced that com-
mercially available current sources for CB testing were based
on the motor-driven auto-transformer design. The transformer
tap was connected with a digital motor and the testing current
could be generated by controlling the motor position. However,
the accuracy of this method is not guaranteed. Also, since the
current needs to be controlled via tuning of the motor’s motion,
the efficiency is severely limited.

Another method to generate large current is to construct
parallel power switches [14]–[18]. A paralleled insulated gate
bipolar transistor (IGBT) module with rated current of 3000 A
was studied in [14] to be used in a 2 MW wind turbine system.
In [15], an active gate control for balancing the currents in
paralleled IGBT modules was presented. It was shown that 20
kA pulses (5 kA per IGBT) were obtained with errors within 5%.
Another method to reduce the unbalanced current of paralleled
IGBTs was discussed in [16] and [17]. It was shown that six
phase legs were operated in parallel to achieve the 3600 A
rms inverter current. Application of paralleled thyristors was
discussed in [18]. A 35 kA thyristor dc switch which consisted
of eight paralleled thyristors was developed to meet the high
current requirement. Paralleled power switches are helpful to
generate large currents. However, parallel operation of power
switches may result in huge circulating current and short circuit
because of different time delays and parameter tolerances. The
speed differences among switches may also lead to converting
failure. Moreover, unbalanced local temperature rise is another
challenge in the design.

We aim to develop an easily controlled high current converter
with high accuracy and fast response for large-capacity CB
testing applications. It is required that the converter be capa-
ble of generating both step current and ramped current with
specified accuracy and speed. There are two different features
for large-capacity CB testing. First, the impedance of the load is
unknown in each test. The contact resistance and the inductance
of the electromagnetic coil are unable to be determined before
tests. Second, the load impedances are object-dependent (CB-
dependent). Different CBs demonstrate different contact resis-
tances and inductances. To guarantee current accuracy, control
design that considers the influence of CB-dependent impedances
needs to be developed.

Different methods have been discussed in the converter con-
troller designs, including proportional integral (PI) control [5],
[20], predictive control [12], [21], sliding mode control [22],
sensorless control [23], [24], etc. A PI controller was used
in [5] to maintain the dc-link voltage of an ac–ac converter
for CB testing applications. Similar methods are used for volt-
age regulation in the power transmission system [20]. The PI
structure is simple and can be easily implemented. However, the

dynamic response of this design is limited. To improve controller
performance, predictive control was used in [12] and [21] to
increase the dynamic responses. However, the performance of
this method relies on the model’s accuracy. If the model fails
to reflect the physical dynamics of the plant, imprecision even
instability could be induced. Sliding mode control is another
method used for converter regulation. It is a variable structure
control method, which allows the controller to handle system
deviations. By constructing the sliding surface and the nonlinear
switching term, the reference input can be correctly tracked
provided the system deviation bounds are known [22]. However,
determination of these bounds is usually very difficult [25].
Moreover, the fast switching frequencies will further increase
the operation burden for power switches. Sensorless control
that requires no current sensors is another method that was
developed for cost-savings purposes. The feedback current is
usually estimated from the input voltage [26] or the generated
PWM signals [27]. The accuracy can be guaranteed if the electric
load is fixed. However, for large-capacity CB testing, the contact
resistances and inductances are CB-dependent and the accuracy
is difficult to be guaranteed.

In this article, we have developed an easily controlled high
current converter based on the matrix transformer design. The
converter includes four paralleled converting units, which are
synchronized by a CPLD-based logic control unit. A robust
adaptive feedforward (RAF) control strategy is developed to
compensate the influences of CB-dependent resistances and
inductances. The proposed converter is capable of generating
a wide range of currents from 100 A to 40 kA according to
different requirements of large capacity CB testing.

II. PROPOSED SYSTEM

Large-capacity CBs need to provide three-zone protections in
power distribution network, which is different from small size
CBs. It is seen from Fig. 1 that large capacity CBs (QF1) are
usually located on the supply side (close to the power supply)
and the small size CBs (QF2) are located on the load side (close
to the consumer) [19]. To ensure high power supply reliability,
QF1 are designed with the function of three-zone protection,
over load, delayed short-circuit and short-circuit. When a fault
current ifault arises at branch C, it is seen from Fig. 1(b) that
QF2_c trips in advance of QF1, due to the function of delayed
short-circuit protection (Zone 2). This special design ensures the
reliability of the power supply for fault-free branches (Branch A
and Branch B in Fig. 1).

To investigate the three-zone protection, IEC 60947 requires
that the CB characteristics be tested under three different condi-
tions, short circuit, overload, and definite time delay. Here, we
only discuss the first two types (see Table I), since the third type
is usually examined by the manufacturer. The testing procedure
is illustrated in Table I. The testing currents should be generated
according to different setting currents Ii, Is, and Ir. Usually Ii
is set as 5∼10 times of the rated current In, Is is set as 3∼5 times
of In, and Ir is 0.7∼1.0 times of In. Also, it is noted that the
“1.05Ir” and “1.3Ir” tests should be conducted in sequence,
which means there should be a step change in the continuous
testing current generation.
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Fig. 1. Topology of power distribution network with different type of CBs.

TABLE I
TESTING REQUIREMENTS OF LARGE CAPACITY CBS

Note: Ii - Short-circuit setting current, Is - Overload setting current, Ir - Inverse
time-delay setting current.

To generate different large testing currents, the topology we
propose is illustrated in Fig. 2, in which four paralleled convert-
ing units are connected with a matrix transformer. The converter
units are connected in parallel on the primary side. To supply
high current, the secondary side is connected in series.Cf andLf

are designed to filter out the high frequency components. The
converting units are synchronized using a CPLD-based logic
control unit. To increase current accuracy, a feedforward com-
pensator is developed based on the design of a robust adaptive
estimator. The influences from the CB-dependent resistances
and inductances can be effectively compensated.

A. Robust Estimator Design

The equivalent circuit for CB testing is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The transfer function between testing current and port voltage
can be described as follows:

G(s) =
I(s)

U(s)
=

K

Lls+Rl
=

K/Ll

s+Rl/Ll
=

b

s+ a
(1)

where K is the circuit gain, Ll and Rl are the equivalent
inductance and resistance need to be estimated. For convenience,

Fig. 2. Topology of the proposed system.

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit of large capacity CB testing.

the transfer function is written in the Hurwitz form by defying
b = K/Ll and a = Rl/Ll.

The sI(s) term of (1) can be collected on the left side of the
equation, which gives

sI(s) = bU(s)− aI(s). (2)
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To avoid the derivative calculation of current in (2), the transfer
function is filtered with a stable filter 1

χ(s) and we obtain

s

χ(s)
I(s) =

b

χ(s)
U(s)− a

χ(s)I(s)
(3)

where χ(s) = s+ λ and λ > 0 to ensure the filter is stable. The
reciprocal of λ is the time constant that determines the transient
response duration. Theoretically, a smaller time constant is
helpful to increase system response speed. However, this time
constant cannot be too small since a very small time constant
requires large calculation resources during the discretization
process when the system is implemented in a hardware con-
troller. In our design, the sampling rate is 18 kHz and λ is 9500.
By defining the following notations:

ϕs
1 =

1

χ(s)
U(s), ϕs

2 = − 1

χ(s)I(s)

θ = [b, a] , zs =
s

χ(s)
I(s) = I(s)− λ

χ(s)
I(s) (4)

the parametric model of the CB testing circuit can be described
as

zs = θϕT
s = θ [ϕs

1, ϕ
s
2]
T . (5)

By solving (4) in time domain, the parametric model can be
expressed as

z(t) = θϕT = θ [ϕ1(t), ϕ2(t)]
T (6)

where z(t), ϕ1(t), and ϕ2(t) are the time domain solutions of
zs, ϕs

1, and ϕs
2. The parameter vector that needs to be estimated

is θ = [b, a]. Here, the gradient estimation method is used to
identify the parameter vector. We assume the estimation results
at time t are expressed as follows:

ẑ(t) = θ̂ϕT (7)

where ẑ(t) is the estimated state and θ̂ denotes the parameter
estimation. Combining (6) and (7), the prediction error can be
expressed as

e(t) =
z(t)− ẑ(t)

m2
s

=
z(t)− θ̂ϕT

m2
s

(8)

where ms > 0 is the normalized factor designed to ensure that
the regressor vector ϕ

ms
is bounded. It is noted that to solve (8),

the time derivative of current i(t) needs to be calculated. To
avoid interference from measurement noise, a robust estimation
procedure is developed based on the dead zone operator design.
The objective function is defined as follows:

J
(
θ̂
)
=

e(t)2m2
s

2
=

(
z − θ̂ϕT

)2

2m2
s

. (9)

To improve the estimation robustness, the following dead zone
operator is used in the parameter evolution process:

˙̂
θ =

{
−γ∇J

(
θ̂
)
= −γ

[
∂J
∂θ̂1

, ∂J
∂θ̂2

]
, |e(t)ms| > p0 > |η|

ms

0, other
(10)

where η represents the system disturbances and noises, p0 is the
upper bound of the disturbance error |η|/ms, γ is the evolution
factor. It is seen from (10) that the gradient evolution begins
only when e(t) exceeds the designed upper bound. Otherwise the
parameter vector is kept as a constant. In this way the interference
from measurement noise can be filtered out. Since [ ∂J

∂θ̂1
, ∂J
∂θ̂2

] =

−e(t)ϕ, the gradient calculation of (10) gives the following
equation:

˙̂
θ = γϕ (e(t) + p)

p =

{−e, |e(t)ms| ≤ p0

0, |e(t)ms| > p0 > |η|
ms

. (11)

To avoid the absolute value calculation of (11), the absolute
value function can be replaced with the three segments piecewise
function shown as follows:

˙̂
θ = γϕ (e(t) + p)

p =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

p0

ms
, e(t)ms < −p0

− p0

ms
, e(t)ms > p0

−e(t), −p0 ≤ e(t)ms ≤ p0

. (12)

By combing (6)–(8) and (12), the separate values of Rl and
Ll can be adaptively estimated from online signals u(t) and i(t).
Here, the dead zone operator has been employed in the estima-
tion procedure, the interference from unwanted measurement
noise can be filtered out.

B. Control Strategy and Dead-Time Compensation

To increase current accuracy, an adaptive feedforward com-
pensator combined with PI control is developed to compensate
the influences of CB-dependent impedance. The control strategy
is illustrated in Fig. 4. By using the estimation results from (12),
the CB impedance of the primary side of the transformer can
be expressed as Ẑl = n2(R̂l + jL̂l), where n is the transformer
ratio, R̂l and L̂l are the estimations of the CB resistance and
inductance. When the inverter switching frequency is much
higher than the frequency of the modulating signal Vcon, an
averaged continuous-time model can be derived by using the
KVL and KCL as follows:

Ẋ(t) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣

−Rf

Lf
0 −1

Lf

0 R̂l

L̂l

1
n2L̂l

1
Cf

−1
Cf

0

⎤
⎥⎥⎦X(t) +

⎡
⎢⎣

kpwm

Lf

0

0

⎤
⎥⎦Vcon (13)

where the state variable X(t) is defined as X(t) =
[ii(t), il(t), vc(t)]

T, ii(t) is the current of the filter inductor Lf ,
vc(t) is the voltage of the filter capacitor Cf , and il(t) is the
current of the equivalent load Ẑl. If the triangular carrier wave
vcar is used to modulate Vcon, the modulation index is calculated
as kpwm = Vd/vcar.

If the testing current is generated with only one converting
unit, with the given reference current iref , the compensation
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Fig. 4. Adaptive control strategy of the current converter.

voltage uctl can be obtained by solving (13)

uctl = nΘ+ R̂l

(
iref
n

+ nCf
dΘ

dt

)
+ Lf

d

dt

(
iref
n

+ nCf
dΘ

dt

)
(14)

where Θ = irefR̂l + L̂l
diref
dt . It is noted that there are four con-

verting units in our design and the primary sides of the four
transformers are connected in parallel. So, the actual feedfor-
ward compensation voltage ufwd applied to each unit is

ufwd =
1

4
ucrl. (15)

From Fig. 4, it is seen that the total control voltage is the sum
of PI control upi and the feedforward compensation ufwd. With
the given reference iref and the estimations of R̂l and L̂l, the
CB-dependent impedance can be adaptively compensated.

When implementing the control voltage with the power
switches in Fig. 2, the upper and lower switches in each con-
verting bridge need to be operated in the opposite state to avoid
short circuit. However, there is switching ON/OFF time for each
device which could lead to conduction overlap between the
upper and lower switches. To avoid this, time delay needs to be
inserted when switching the devices ON and OFF. To decrease
the voltage distortion caused by the inserted time delay, the
controlled PWM signals are compensated by introducing a dead
time compensation voltage (DTCV) along with current polarity.
The value of DTCV uDTCV corresponds to an average value of
the difference between ideal and actual voltages

uDTCV =
Tc

Ts
Vdcsgn (iout(t)) (16)

where Tc is the compensation time, Ts is the switching period,
and Vdc is the dc-link voltage. The sign operator sgn is used
in (16) to detect the current polarity. The compensated time Tc

is defined as

Tc = Td + ton − toff +
Von

Vdc
Ts (17)

whereTd, ton, toff , andVon are dead time, turn-ON time, turn-OFF

time, and average ON-voltage, respectively. The determination
of Von can be found in [28].

C. Simulation Results

To perform simulations, the preset values (real values) of
resistance and inductance are set as Rl = 23.5 mΩ and Ll =
0.01575 mH, and the initial guesses are taken asR0= 21 mΩ and
L0 = 0.013 mH, respectively. The transformer capacity in each
converting unit is set as 250 kVA. Three different simulations
have been conducted to verify the strategy, including Group
A, Group B, and Group C. In Group A, the pure feedforward
compensation is adopted. The control voltage is implemented
with (15), in which the estimated parameters R̂l and L̂l are
replaced with the initial guesses. In Group B, pure feedforward
compensation plus with PI control are conducted, in which the
proportional and integral factors are set as kp = 0.03 and ki =
8000, and the resistance and inductance are based on the initial
guesses. In Group C, the proposed RAF compensation plus with
the PI control are adopted. The CB-dependent resistance and
inductance Rl and Ll are adaptively estimated from the initial
guessesR0 = 21 mΩ andL0 = 0.013 mH, and the PI parameters
are the same as in Group B.

Before the three groups of simulations, a pure feedforward
compensation is first conducted to verify (15). We first assume
R0 and L0 are exactly the same as Rl and Ll. The magnitude
of reference current is 100 A and the frequency fref is 50 Hz.
The modulating frequency to generate the driving PWMs is
18 kHz. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 5. It is seen that
the reference current can be fully tracked after a short period of
transient response. The steady-state error is almost zero, which
means the reference current can be fully tracked as long as the
CB impedance is known. The limited steady-state error comes
from the numerical approximation algorithm and the sampling
frequency in the simulation. The transient error comes from the
system dynamics of the testing circuit.

If the CB impedance is not known, we have conducted the
three groups of simulations to demonstrate the tracking perfor-
mance if the control voltage is implemented from R0 = 21 mΩ
and L0 = 0.013 mH. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 6. It
is seen in Group A that since the initial guesses deviate from the
preset values, the pure feedforward compensation is not able to
generate high accuracy test currents. In Group B, it is seen that
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Fig. 5. Current generation if CB impedance is assumed to be known.

Fig. 6. Current generation comparisons between the three groups of
simulations when iref = 100 A and fref = 50 Hz.

the PI control is able to regulate both transient and steady-state
errors induced from the deviated compensation. However, since
the compensation parameters are mismatched, the accuracy
improvement is limited. In Group C, the CB impedance is
capable to be adaptively estimated during the compensation, R̂l

= 23.48 mΩ, L̂l = 0.01574 mH. Both transient and steady-state
errors can be effectively regulated compared with Group A and
Group B. Compared with Fig. 5 it is also found that if the CB
impedance is known, the reference current can be fully tracked
by using pure compensation. However, the transient error is
relatively large due to system dynamics. The proposed strategy
is also capable of regulating this transient error.

For Group C, the corresponding impedance estimations are
illustrated in Fig. 7. The normalized factor is ms = 0.2, the
evolution factors are γ1 = 10600 and γ2 = 580700. It is seen
that starting from the initial values, both R̂l and L̂l are able to

Fig. 7. Estimations of Rl and Ll when iref = 100 A and fref = 50 Hz.

Fig. 8. Current generation comparisons between the three groups of
simulations when iref = 40 kA and fref = 50 Hz (test Type I).

converge to the preset values within a short period. The con-
vergence duration is about 6 ms, which is consistent with the
transient error illustrated in Fig. 6. This comparison demon-
strates that the convergence process is one of the reasons that
contributes to the transient error in generating standard testing
current.

The proposed converter is capable of generating a wide range
of testing current from 100 A to 40 kA. There are four groups of
windings in the transformer to tune the output range, 380:380,
380:127, 380:42, and 380:14. For the short-circuit test Type I
shown in Table I, if the CB rated current is In = 3000 A and the
short-circuit setting current Ii = 7In, then the testing current
requires at least Iout = 120%Ii = 25.2 kA (RMS value). By
considering the testing margin, here, we set the magnitude of
the reference as iref = 40 kA. Simulation results are shown
in Fig. 8. It is seen that the proposed converter is capable of
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Fig. 9. Estimations of Rl and Ll when iref = 40 kA and fref = 50 Hz.

Fig. 10. Comparisons of ramped current generations for test Type II
(the magnitude of iref is ramped from 0 to 313 A).

generating high precision current for large capacity CB testing
with rated current up to In = 3000 A. If Ii is set as 5In, the
capacity can go up to In = 4700 A. Compared with Group A
and Group B, it is seen that since Rl and Ll are adaptively
estimated, both transient and steady-state errors are regulated
within limited small regions for Group C. Estimations of Rl and
Ll are shown in Fig. 9. Compared with Fig. 7, it is seen that
the convergence trends are similar. However, the convergence
duration is longer. The estimation error e(t) converges to nearly
zero within 8 ms, which is larger than 6 ms in Fig. 7, and this is
the reason that the transient error in Fig. 8 is larger.

For the overload test Type II, the current needs to be ramped
from 0 to 1.3Ir. Here, we assume that In = 200A, Ir = 0.85In.
So, the testing current is iref = 1.3Ir = 221 A (RMS value).
Simulation results are shown in Fig. 10. From Figs. 6 and 8, it is
found that pure feedforward compensation is not ideal for current
regulation. Here, we only compare Group B and Group C. It is
seen that while iref is ramped from 0 to 313 A, tracking errors in
both ramped stage and steady-state stage can be regulated within
limited regions for both groups. Compared with Group B, the

Fig. 11. Comparisons of stepped current generations for test Type II
(the magnitude of iref is stepped from 420 A to 520 A).

error of Group C is much smaller since R̂l and L̂l are adaptively
estimated. An overload protection test is implemented based
on the heat accumulation principle. According to Table I, an
overload test needs to last for at least 2 h. Since the accumulated
heat is WQ = I2outRlt, it is seen that even small inaccuracy of
current can lead to large testing errors after 2 h of accumulation
and this is the reason that accuracy of testing current is critical
to ensure high reliability.

According to test Type II, the “1.05Ir” and “1.3Ir” tests
should be implemented in sequence, which means there would
be a step change in current generation. Here, we assume Ir = In
and the testing current is stepped from 1.05Ir = 420 A to
1.3Ir = 520 A. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 11. It is
required in Table I that both “1.05Ir” and “1.3Ir” tests need to
be conducted for 2 h. To save calculation time, we set the signal
step location at 0.038 s and the total simulation time is 0.08 s.
From Fig. 11, it is seen that both transient and steady-state errors
of Group C are smaller than for Group B. The error of Group C is
regulated within ±0.1 A, whereas the maximum error of Group
B exceeds −15 A. Due to the step change at 0.038 s, transient
errors are induced in both groups. However, the magnitude and
duration of this error is much smaller in Group C.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 12, in which four par-
alleled converting units are connected with a matrix transformer.
The controller board includes a master unit and three slave units.
Synchronization is controlled with the master unit based on a
CPLD circuit. The electric contactors are used to tune the trans-
former ratios. The transformer capacity in each converting unit
is 250 kVA. The rated current and voltage of the power switches
are 2 kA and 800 V. Four groups of sensors with ratios 500/5,
2000/5, 10000/5, and 40000/5 are used to obtain a wide range of
current. To quantify η, we directly measure the instrument output
without applying input and the values of η are 0.5, 2, 15, and
28. The value for voltage measurement is 0.5. To implement CB
testing, electric motors are used to load the CB contacts with
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Fig. 12. Experimental setup of testing ACB with different rated currents.

Fig. 13. Experimental comparisons of testing current generations
when iref = 100 A and fref = 50 Hz.

the testing fixtures. CB testing with different capacities have
been conducted to verify the proposed framework. For rated
current In = 1000 A, current generations with magnitude of
100 A are shown in Fig. 13, in which comparisons of Group A,
Group B, and Group C are illustrated. It is seen that the pro-
posed strategy Group C is able to decrease the errors. Errors of
Group A are the largest and this is consistent with the simulation
results.

To verify current generations with magnitude of 40 kA, we
choose the CB with In = 3600A. According to the requirements
of test Type I, if the testing current is 80%Ii and Ii = 10In,
the CB is able to endure a current of 40 kA and the current
waveforms are shown in Fig. 14. It is seen that the error of
Group C is regulated within 2.2%, which is only 1/4 of the
error in Group B. The larger error mainly comes from the
mismatched impedance in compensation. The estimated R̂l and
L̂l corresponding to testing currents 100 A and 40 kA are shown
in Figs. 15 and 16. It is seen that in both figures R̂l and L̂l

converge to steady-state values in a finite amount of time, which

Fig. 14. Experimental comparisons of testing current generations
when iref = 40 kA and fref = 50 Hz.

Fig. 15. Experimental results of R̂l and L̂l estimations when the
magnitude of iref is 100 A, fref = 50 Hz and the CB capacity is
In = 1000 A.

means the impedance can be effectively estimated. In Fig. 15,
the rated current of CB is 1000 A and the estimated R̂l and
L̂l are 24.58 mΩ and 0.0154 mH. In Fig. 16, In = 3600 A, R̂l

and L̂l are 37.13 mΩ and 0.0352 mH, demonstrating 51% and
129% change compared with results in Fig. 15. The proposed
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Fig. 16. Experimental results of R̂l and L̂l estimations when the
magnitude of iref is 40 kA, fref = 50 Hz and the CB capacity is
In = 3600 A.

Fig. 17. Experimental comparisons of ramped current generations for
test Type II (the magnitude of iref is ramped from 0 to 313 A).

Fig. 18. Experimental comparisons of stepped current generations for
test Type II (the magnitude of iref is stepped from 420 to 520 A).

method is capable of estimating this change and improve the
testing accuracy.

To verify overload test Type II, ramped and stepped currents
are generated. Here, we choose the CB with In = 1000A and the
experimental results are shown in Figs. 17 and 18. It is seen that
for ramped current generation, the error of Group C is regulated

Fig. 19. Experimental verifications of breaking test Type I. (a) Group B,
the 120%Ii test. (b) Group C, the 120%Ii test. (c) Group B, the 80%Ii
test. (d) Group C, the 80%Ii test.

within 1%, which is nearly 1/3 of the error in Group B. From
Fig. 18, it is also seen that the proposed strategy is not only able
to regulate steady-state error, but also to increase the transient
response speed. Current inaccuracy due to step disturbance can
be effectively compensated in Group C.

Test Type I of 120%Ii requires that the CB needs to break
when the circuit encounters large short-circuit current. If In is
1000 A, Ii = 9.5In, the CB needs to break when the magnitude
of short-circuit current is

√
2× 1.2Ii = 16119 A. To verify the

tripping test, the reference is set as 16.2 kA. Experimental results
of breaking tests are shown in Fig. 19(a) and (b), in which
(a) is based on Group B and (b) is based on Group C. It is
seen that the CB is successfully tripped in both (a) and (b),
which means the 120%Ii test is satisfied. It is noted that the
experiments (a) and (b) are the tripping tests and the currents
at the tripping points are not the steady-state values. For the
80%Ii test of test Type I, it is required that the CB has no
tripping within 0.2 s when the short-circuit current magnitude
is
√
2× 0.8Ii = 10746 A. Here, the reference is set as 10 kA.

Experimental results are shown in Fig. 19(c) and (d), in which
(c) is based on current generation of Group B and (d) is based
on Group C. It is seen that the CB encounters testing failure
in (c). At the tripping point, the generated current of Group
B is 14.1% larger than the setting value and consequently the
CB is wrongly tripped at the point y = 11.41 kA. In test (d),
the testing current is generated with high precision. The mean
value of the magnitude is −10.11 kA and 10.06 kA. The CB has
no tripping within at least 0.2 s and the testing requirement is
satisfied.

IV. CONCLUSION

A matrix transformer based indirect current converter has
been developed for the large-capacity CB testing application.
The influences of CB-dependent contact resistances and induc-
tances have been studied. It is found that there are at least 51%
and 129% variations of equivalent resistance and inductance for
CBs with different capacities. To ensure high current accuracy,
a RAF control strategy has been developed to compensate for
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the impedance variations. Different forms of current generation,
including sinusoidal, ramp, and step, have been studied accord-
ing to the IEC standards. Experimental results show that the
proposed converter is able to output a wide range of current
from 100 A to 40 kA, which can be used for large capacity
CB testing with rated current up to In = 4700 A. The proposed
compensation strategy is capable to regulate both steady state
and transient errors. Current errors are decreased from 6.2% to
2.2% and the CBs testing requirements of three-zone protection
are fully satisfied.
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